
STEP OUT OF LINE

1. Talk To Me

I woke up
To a thought track of you
I have truly had
My heart tattooed
I know love
Can come with a cost
But you play your hand
Or you just lost

Come on talk to me
You gotta give me a sign
You gotta talk to me
You know I can't read your mind
Just talk to me
You gotta tell me the truth
You gotta talk to me baby
You got nothin' to lose

I woke up
And out of the blue
I was dreaming babe
Again about you
Well I tend
To believe in these things
And take a chance
On love happening

Come on talk to me
You gotta give me a sign
You gotta talk to me
You know I can't read your mind
Just talk to me
About the things that you fear



You gotta talk to me baby
If you want me to hear

I woke up
And I must confess
To all the feelings
That I have supressed
You are such
The sweet diplomat
I never seem to know
Just where I'm at
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2. Step Out Of Line

Down at the corner God and a thief
Each was explaining how he came to believe
There lay the trouble each one could speak
There lay the struggle of all we could be

Step out of line it's ok
Step out of line seize the day
Step out of line face the night
Step out of line it's all right

There at the crossroad truth and a lie
Each was complaining that his price was too high
Victor and victim locked in embrace
Each wore knowledge burned on his face

Step out of line it's ok
Step out of line every day
Step out of line face the night
Step out of line it's all right



Seek though you disobey
Seek by the light of day
Go where you've never been
Go down the road within

Step out of line it's ok
Step out of line every day
Step out of line
See what you find
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3. Freedom

So you gave up your power
To the screen
And they gave you a dot-com
Pedigree
And you're not alone
There are others there
Willing to trade
Waiting to trade
Now what would it take
What deal could you make
How 'bout your freedom
Freedom, freedom, freedom baby
It's your freedom
It's your freedom, freedom
They want lately

So you gave up your power
For a buck
And you saved up the passage
To the club
And you're not alone
There are others there



Willing to pay
Willing to play
If I had to guess
At what you had bet
I'd say your freedom
Freedom, freedom, freedom baby
It's your freedom
It's your freedom, freedom 
They want lately

And your'e not alone
There are thousands there
To take your place
In the race
I'll tell you the truth
If I were you
I'd keep my freedom
Freedom, freedom, freedom baby
It's your freedom
It's your freedom, freedom 
They want lately
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4. Destiny's Muse

I will stay the whole night through
I won't leave your side
I know our love is true
And for all time
All of my joy shining for you
Out of the dark
Destiny's muse
I'll stay right here close to your face
And I'll stay in your warm embrace

On this night I understand



I'm not alone
I'll always find your hand
Beside my own
Here in your arms watching the moon
Mirror in space
Watching me too
I'll be right here till you awake
And I'll stay in your warm embrace

And time goes by nothing to prove
Love will abide
Destiny's muse
I'll stay right here close to your face
And I'll stay in your warm embrace
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5. Mexico

I know some people
They went down to Mexico
They had their troubles
They were feeling low
Out to the beaches
In the shelter of a cove
They laid on the warm sand
Till their bodies turned gold

Mexico, Mexico
Sundown and afterglow
Mexico, Mexico
That's where the couples go

I know some people 
They went south to Mexico
To breathe in the salt air
Let the days ebb and flow



Men in the harbor
And the boats pull out at dawn
Open these shutters
In old Mazatlan

Mexico. Mexico
Night turns to indigo
Mexico, Mexico
That's where the couples go

Here are the lovers
With loving arms tonight
Come together
To know that they're alive

I know some people
They went down to Mexico
To drift with the locals
And the desperados
Crowd in the courtyard
And they dance the fandango
And move to the rhythm
Of the sound of their souls
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6. Camden Town

I took a walk to Camden Town
To the marketplace
Dust of ages, ancient ground
Ghosted alleyways
Funky boots and silver rings
Crystal beads and lace
You can find some magic things
In the marketplace



All I want is you
But I'm a long way
From that foreign moon
And the landscape
I see every move that you make
Sleeping in your room so far away
From this marketplace

The mornin' sun it feels so good
In the open air
Cigarettes and sandalwood
Rising everywhere
Painted birds and angel wings
For the holidays
You can have your velvet dream
In the marketplace

All I want is you
But I'm a long way
From that foreign moon
And the landscape
I see every move that you make
Sleeping in your room
When it's daybreak here
In this marketplace

I wish you were here with me
On this gypsy stage
Retro music in the street
Leather on parade
For there's treasure to be found
It's an old crusade
Scattered from its faded crown
Through the marketplace
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7. Magician Holiness

I swear I've never known
A feeling more all alone
Than the doomed look a child gives
When no one quotes odds he lives
In the land of the free
The pharoahs take what they will

I can't be less impressed
With magician holiness
Suburban steeples ring
But you know I can't hear nothing
In the home of the brave
The pharoahs hire the slaves
In the land of the free
The pharoahs choose what to see

I can't be less impressed
With magician holiness
Suburban steeples ring
But you know I can't hear nothing
But you know I can't hear nothing
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8. In The Night

In the night, in the night
In the light of the moon
In the night, in the night
You will know I love you

Love I am the sea
Your travels ne're depart from me
And just like the wind
Every place you go



I will begin

In the night, in the night
In the light of the moon
In the night, in the night
You will know I love you

Love do not grieve
The malice wrought is not defeat
And though it may seem
Every chalice broken
I will believe
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9. Girl From The North Country

If you're travelin' in the north country fair
Where the wind hits heavy on the borderline
Remember me to the one who lives there
She once was a true love of mine

If you go in the snowflake storm
When the rivers freeze and summer ends
Please see she has a coat so warm
To keep her from the howling wind

Please see for me her hair hangs long
That it rolls and flows all down her breast
Please see for me her hair hangs long
Cause that's the way I remember her best

Well I'm wondering if she remembers me at all
Many times I have often prayed
In the darkness of my night
And in the brightness of my day



So if you're travelin' in the north country fair
Where the wind hits heavy on the borderline
Remember me to the one who lives there
She once was a true love of mine
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10. Where Are We Going Now My Love

Where are we going now, my love
Back to the fields where we were born
What do we need besides ourselves
Only the love of friends and home

Where are we going now, my love
Back to the towns where we were young
What will it take to make us whole
Only to walk in God's clean sun

To the fields of gladness
To the hills so green
Leaving all our sadness
And this madness
We will find our dream
We will find our dream

What did we see here held most high
Only the things they bought and sold
What was the modern ignorant cry
What was the thing they sought to hold

Where are we going now, my love
Now that the storm is drawing nigh
Back to the stream that met our thirst
Back to a distant morning sky
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